The question of the origin and development of the leucocytes, the p01ymorphonuclear leucocytes in particular, is still doubtful. Hitherto the theories have been based chi.efly upon the observation of sections of hematogenous tissues of adult individuals or of embryonal tissues fixed at stated periods in the development of the blood .elements. A s:tudy .of t'he progressive stages in the hematogenesis in the bone marrow was complicated by the difficulty of obtaining living specimens of this tissue from which could be constructed a chronologically graded series of developmental steps.
I undertook to study the origin and development of these cells by the method for making cell cultures that I (I) have already described for cultivating the fatty elements of chicken bone marrow in vitro.
Cell cultures dispense wi;th the necessity of making sections, as they can be fixed and stained in toto, and therefore eliminate all artefacts attendant upon embedding and sectioning. They also afford a means of constructing chronologically graded scales of groups of cells, so that a given cell type can be followed through every phase of its developmer~t.
T E C H N I Q U E .
Three healthy chickens, a bantam hen, and two ordinary pullets of mixed breed supplied the material for these experiments. The cultures were prepared in the following manner. 1 Bits of bone marrow were teased out in Locke's solution, crushing and drying out being carefully avoided, the particles were placed in drops of blood plasma on sterile cover-slips, and the latter sealed to hollow slides, as in Widal's hanging-drop preparation, by means of vaselin. The finished preparations were then kept in an incubator at 40 ° C. until wanted. The difference between these findings and those described in my previous article (I) is explained by improved technique. The use of Locke's fluid plays a very important part in this respect, as it insures Ioo per cent. of yields, if technical errors, such as drying out of the cultures through faulty sealing, etc., are excepted.
Three series of about eighty preparations each were prepared, the cultures being killed and fixed at various stages of their development by immersion in Io per cent. formol. In the first two series the first cultures were fixed after four hours' incubation. After that I fixed several daily, obtaining in this way a graded series of preparations separated from one another by twenty-four hour intervals. The cultures range in age from four hours to five or six days. The third series, however, was graded more minutely. During the first eight hours of incubation I fixed three cultures as soon as the plasma coagulated to ascertain to what extent the cells floated out into the plasma during the imbedding process, and thereafter I fixed several hourly. During the second, third, and fourth days of growth three cultures were fixed every ten hours. During the fifth and sixth days, at a time when degenerative changes appeared, several were fixed every five hours, to enable a closer study of the degeneration. The periodic method of fixation just described was adapted from that used by embryologists for the periodic fixation of embryos at various stages of fetal development.
Staining Methods.--The fixed cultures were usually stained with Weigert's iron hematoxylin and aqueous eosin, or by the Giemsa method. In the case of the former, the procedure is as follows: Overstain for twenty minutes in Weigert's iron hematoxylln, differentiate in I per cent. aqueous hydrochloric acid until the plasma clot is decolorlzed and transparent, allow the culture growth to turn blue by placing in tap water, or, if the required hour or two is inconvenient, stand the preparations in I per cent. aqueous ammonia until blue, and wash out thoroughly; then stain for a minute or two in ~ per cent. aqueous eosln and differentiate in water, which removes the stain from everything but the granules. Finally mount in Canada balsam in the usual manner, after dehydrating in ascending percentages of alcohol and xyIol.
The Gicmsa method is quick and simple. It is particularly adapted for demonstrating the acidophil and azurophil granules, and it also gives extremely good general results. Fix for more than one hour in Orth's fluid, wash out thoroughly, and stain for about six to eight hours in a solution made by mixing I5 c.c. of Giemsa stain with ioo c.c. of distilled water. To avoid having the sediment, which always forms, settle upon the culture, stand the cover-slips to which the cultures adhere on their sides in the staining pot. After staining, decolorize in 95 per cent. alcohol until the plasma clot loses its blue color and becomes pinkish, and the details of the culture begin to come out. The preparations are then run rapidly through absolute alcohol and xylol and mounted in neutral Canada balsam. The process must be acid-free throughout.
For a more detailed account of the preparation of cell cultures, see AbderhaIden (2), Carrel (3), Carrel and Ingebrigtsen (4), and Oppei (5).
The Altmann-Schridde osmic acid-acid fuchsin stain needs no alteration from the ordinary technique. The culture, however, must be thin. If the fuchsinophil granules are to be studied, the osmic acid treatment may be advantageously omitted; but for the fat droplets it cannot be dispensed with.
Chicken bone marrow 2 has a loose framework of slender connective tissue cells, which are so hidden by the other cell elements that they can scarcely be seen. In its meshes are thickly scattered blood and fat cells, distributed in such a manner that the blood cells form circles or strands around and between the fat cells, or are clumped in islands in the interstices between them. These circles and strands consist principally of eosinophils, erythrocytes, and myelocytes. The chicken has in its bone marrow no neutrophils and few basophils. The islands, on the other hand, represent collections of ceils of the type of microlymphocytes and macrolymphocytes or of young connective tissue cells. They also contain many more or less ripe erythrocytes. These lymphoid elements are called myeloblasts by the writers of the dualistic school.
The following cells may be identified in a freshly made culture of chicken bone marrow which has been teased apart.
I. Erythrocfles.--These cells are always nucleated, ovoid cells six to seven microns in diameter (Zeiss micrometer ocular), with sharply defined chromophil nucleus and homogeneous, yellowish red cytoplasm. Besides these are found smaller, more irregularly shaped, younger forms, whose cytoplasm varies from pale, weakly basophil, to the yellowish red of the unstained, riper cells. These younger forms are the so called erythroblasts and normoblasts.
2. Lymphoid Forms (Mxeloblasts):--These form three groups corresponding to the micro-and macrolymphocytes and large mononuclear leucocytes of human blood. The three groups are not sharply defined. In a given field clumps of lymphocytes are found lying together, and a given number of cells will have a correspondingly varied number of variations in diameter and staining properties and any number of apparent transition forms from one type to the other. The nuclei of the microlymphocytes are invariably rich in chromatin, while those of the other types vary markedly in their chromophilia. If the cytoplasm is dark, the nucleus will be pale, with a prominent nucleolus; if the cytoplasm is pale, the nucleus is generally dark and chromophil, with an indistinct nucleolus, a fact explainable by the extrtlsion of chromatin particles, or karyosomes, from the nucleus into the perinuclear cytoplasm. This later becomes distributed throughout the cell body.
3. Myeloid Forms.--These cells possess a nucleus varying from rounded (myelocyte), through kidney and horseshoe shaped (transitional), to lobulated or polymorphous (polymorphonuclear) forms with two or three lobules which are connected with one another by delicate chromatin filaments. The cytoplasmatic granules are acidophil and not as coarse and glistening as in the case of mammalian blood. The cytoplasm itself, the intergranular or ground substance, varies in its staining properties with the stain used. Unstained, it is a dirty yellow; with eosin, it is a light pink; and with the Giemsa stain, it takes on the turquoise blue of the methylene blue in the stain, forming a bluish background for the sharply defined reddish acidophil granules. The Altmann stain demonstrates a profusion of rather coarse, dark red, glistening granules. The nucleus is invariably rich in chromatifl material.
All the above mentioned forms, with the exception of the erythrocytes, are more or less actively ameboid.
HISTOLOGY OF CHICKEN BONE MARROW IN VITRO.
Erythrocytes.--These cells were washed or floated out of the tissue particle during the process of preparing the cultures and lay suspended in the fluid plasma in considerable numbers until they were fixed where they had floated, ,together with a few leucocytes, by the coagulation .of the droplet. As .they are apparently poorly suited to cultivation in vitro and have no function to perform, they soon die out. They usually remain well preserved for about twentyfour hours, although they sometimes persist for several days without becoming noticeably altered. When they degenerate one of two things happens:either the nucleus becomes pyknotic and the cytoplasm disappears after becoming vacuolated, a shadow remaining in its place; or the nucleus becomes progressively paler, from the constant extrusion of chroma,tin material, the cytoplasm takes on a webbed appearance through vacuolization and the chromatin granules arrange themselves in chains around the vacuoles. Sometimes a clear space appears around the nucleus and the karyosomes arrange themselves peripherally under :the nuclear membrane, like the wheel nuclei of the plasma ceils. In this case, however, we can readily recognize the process as retrograde, for ,the nucleus soon disappears, undergoing karyolysis.
Lymphocytes.--The deductions as to the transformations of the lymphocytes from one form to another, which form the basis of the following des,cription, were made from the Observation of transition forms, and their soundness will he discussed later in this paper. The later transformations of these celts into forms resembling fat and giam cells, or cells of the connective tissue, have been considered in my previous article.
As early as three hours after implantation a considerable number of microlymphocytes emigrate from the tissue particle. After one day's incubation they are still more numerons and are fairly widely distributed through the plasma clot. Their emigration is accomplished by means of sluggish ameboid movements or by the attraction of targer forms which liquify the plasma clot, forming tiny lanes through the gelatinous medium. The microlymphocytes are either attracted to the larger cells by reason of mass action, or they are floated along in their wake by the slow currents set up by the polymorphonuclear leucocytes which precede them. The microlymphocytes have their origin either in the tissue particle, where they already existed as such, or they are formed by the mitotic division of the large mononuclear lymphocytes into smaller, newly formed cells. They are always found in unrenewed cultures, and many of them die out, showing pykn!osis and cytoplasmatic vacuolization and producing shadows which cannot be distinguished from those of the erythrocytes. A large number of them, however, steadily increase in size, with or without noticeable relative increase in their cytoplasm. When there is no marked relative increase in the cytoplasm they are not distinguishable from the macrolymphocytic type, but Where the cytoplasm increases without much change on the part of the nucleus, they resemble so ctosely the large mononuclear lymphocyte that they cannot be distinguished. A further increase in the cytoplasm of the macrMymphocytic type converts this to a form resembling the large mononuclear lymphocyte after the latter has undergone nuclear enlargement and dechromatization. If the nucleus remains small, it retains its chromatin; if it increases in size it extrudes its karyosomes and becomes paler, the nucleoli becoming very distinct. With the extrusion of chromatin material, the cytoplasm becomes dotted with chromatin granules and therefore darker. An increase in the volume of the cytoplasm has the effect of sca.ttering these granules over a greater area and the cell becomes wacuotated and paler. I found lymphocytes in all Stages of this process, lying together in a relatively small field. In one case I found in one field cells which measured respectively 3-5, 3.5, 4.8, 8.0, and 9.6 microns in diameter. By .choosing cells from several fields a more regularly graded scale of increasing cell diameters by gradual increase in girth into larger forms of lymphocyte may be constructed. This seems ~o substantiate the claims of some authors that the microlymphocyte can transform itself into other forms of lymphocyte.
Macrolymphocytes did not occur in large numbers in these cultures. They showed few degenerative forms and I have never found mitotic figures in them or in the microlymphocytes. Since they are so poorly demarcated from the microlymphocytes on the one hand and the large mononuclear form on the o~ther, it seems reasonable to consider .them as transitional phases between the two. The absence of mitoses in bo.th the microlymphocytes and macrolymph ocytes also points to their being unripe. Upon degenerating, the macrolymphocytes faded ou% leaving light blue shadows behind them, surrounded by their extruded granules.
The large mononuclear type is either washed out a4c the time of implantation or the cells crawl out into the plasma clot like amebic, dissolving the medium and leaving narrow lanes behind them, along which o,ther cells follow. They can also proceed slowly by means of very fine ciliae which are extruded from their periphery, 'and are whipped back relatively rapidly, the process being repeated after the ciliae have slowly moved back to their original positions. These cells originate either from clumps of cells, or from ameboid cell islands, which I shall describe later, or directly from the tissue particle, or they may be derived from the division of cells similar to themselves. As already stated, they seem also to be produced from the ripened microlymphocytes and maerolymphoeytes. They retain their typical form for a short time only, .then become actively ameboid, anastomose with one another by means of exoplasmatie processes, take up quantities .of fat, and form primit'ive fat cells, become giant cells, or cells which resemble the clasmatocyte of Ranvier. They represent the most resistan.t type of cell in the cultures, and divide chiefly by mitosis, although they often divide amitotically, especially in the later stages. On about the seventh or eighth day of the life of an unrenewed culture, they degenerate suddenly, showing the phenomena of !caryolysis and cytoplasmatic degeneration and disintegration.
Polymorphonuclear Leueocytes.--According to this seri.es of experiments, as well as to the experiment on growing blood clot (page 59), it is evident that it is these cells and not the large mononuclear f.orm, as I formerly believed, that make up the bulk of the growing bone marrow culture. They are the first cells to appear on the border of the tissue particle, beginning/co emigrate almost as soon as the plasma has coagulated, i. e., about fifteen minutes after implantation. They are actively ameboid, are found close to the edge of the tissue particle in countable numbers, and are of an unripened, primitive type somewhat different from the circulating polymorphonuclear cells. At the end of an hour they are too numerous to count, thickly strewn, and actively ameboid. Figure I shows th.eir appearance at this stage. They are like small myelocytes with a simple, spherical nucleus, or transitional forms with kidney or horseshoe shaped nuclei, or they may possess a lobulated nucleus with two lobes, or two or more small spherical nuclei. In each case .the nucleus is strongly chromophil at this stage. They differ from the regular polymorphonuclear leucocyte chiefly in their size and in frequently possessing more than one nucleus ,when in a healthy condition.
Chronological observations were made. on the fixed and stained, as well as on the living and unstained preparations, every hour for eight hours, and thereafter every ten hours, with the exception o.f the fifth and sixth days of their life in vitro, wh'en they were made every fifth hour. By means of these I could draw the following conclusions as to their life history in the cell culture.
The nucleus, at first round, becomes indented or kidney shaped, its two halves being finally connected with each other only by the merest strand, in which one can sometimes see small nodular enlargements. They are seldom trilobula,te like the nucleus of the riper, circulating form. As the nucleus often becomes lobulated without the cell becoming ameboid, we conclude, with Weid~enreich, that the two are not interdependent. The next step in the transformation of the cell is the tearing through of the interlobular filament. At first one sees the broken ends projecting like commas from the isolated lobules ; the latter soon round themselves off completely and a long cell with two nuclei results. This process is then repeated, the nuclei dividing and subdividing, until we have so prolific a nuclear multiplication that one cell often contains several nuclei before the cytoplasm has divided into a corresponding number of smaller cells. These syncytia have the appearance of acidophil giant cells. The cytoplasm increases correspondingly and one sees either large clumps of ill defined cells, or, if the divisionis chiefly longitudinal, long columns or chains of cells, stretching out from the tissue particle. These chains and syncyti.a are formed n'ot only by cell division, but also by the confluence of neighboring syncytia and columns.
These cells form a line of outposts which advance steadily toward the periphery ahead of the other forms by means of ameboid locomotion and, to a certain extent, by cell division. They form a reddish halo or fringe about the tissue particle. About seventeen hours after ,the implantation of the tissue particle in the plasma, the reddish color of this picket line began to diminish in intensity. After thirty-two hours it had nearly disappeared, giving place to a bluish tint which became progressively darker and more marked as the reddish color faded out. This was evident to the naked eye; a more minute examination of the culture showed that this change in color is dependent upon a change in the constitution of the acidophil cells as well as upon an increase in the number of the lymphocytes present ( figure 3) . The acidophil cells became more honeycombed with vacuoles by reason of the production of exoplasmatic processes, ,which flow out from the cells and form broad, transparent pseudopodia which take up particles from the plasma or anastomose with one anoth.er. As is usual in such cases, the endoplasm shrank and the nucleus extruded its chromatin material in the form of granules, which became located either around the nucleus or between the meshes of the web-like cytoplasm. The cell, therefore, loses its acidophilia, but gains in exoplasm and basophilic granules at the expense of the nucleus, which becomes progressively paler, as it did in the case of the lymphocytes. With the Giemsa stain one sees that the eosinophil granules are r~ot loser, being merely dispersed through the swollen cell body; the newly extruded baso-phil granutes take on a dark azure blue color, while the ground substance of the cell, which was formerly turquoise blue, forms a dark blue network, which almost obscures the acidophil granules lying in its meshes. The beginning and end of this transformation is reproduced in figures I arid 2. The nucleus becomes oval and pale, and has one or two nucleoli which are either rounded or bean shaped. In the lobular nucleus the lobules become separated from one another, round themselves off, and undergo the change just described;or, as I have often seen in later stages where the cells were beginning to show degenerative changes, one lobule becomes rounded off, then ovoid and pale, while the other disintegrates by karyorrhexis and is absorbed by and incorporated in the cytoplasm. These cells have, therefore, taken on the same form as that taken on later by the large mononuclear lymphocytes and cannot be distinguished from them.
The foregoing description applies to the great majority of these cells, but there are exceptions which undergo a rather differem form of metamorphosis, in which case the small cell ripens into a regular myelocyte, which is larger, not so actively ameboid, and which stains darker red. These myelocytes become polymorphonuclear by the process just described; but the nucleus generally has three well formed lobules instead, of two, as was usually the case with the smaller cell. These larger cells either wander about and degenerate, or divide mitotically into the smaller forms or into forms similar to themselves, provided tha,t the nucleus has not yet become polymorphous, or they divide amitotically if the nucleus is lobulated. They also incorporate themselves in the previously described columns or syncytia, or undergo the same transformation as the younger type to cells resembling the connective ti,ssue cell.
In the immediate vicinity of the tissue particle one often finds dark purplish cells which are slightly acidophil and hence stain purplish with hematoxylin and eosin. They resemble the large mononuclear lymphocytes in every other particular. Farther out in the plasma clot one finds cells resembling these in every respect save one. These cells are eosinophilic, stain quite pink, and hence are myelocytes. In the same zone with them none of the purplish cells are found, although they showed ameboid figures in the more cen-tral zone and one would expect them to wander out toward the periphery. On the other hand, one finds only a small number o.f these myelocytes, in the inner zone at ,this stage of growth (three days). The inference is, therefore, that the purplish cells have undergone a complete transformation to pink cells, or that they have degenerated. That the latter is not the case is evidenced by the fact that there are not enough degeneration forms in the middle zone to explain the disappearance of the purplish cells. The large mononuclear lymphocyte has, therefore, probably become gradually more and more eosinophilic and has been transformed into a myelocyte during its migration outwards.
In the small polymorphonuclear forms onthe third or fourth day of growth one sees beginning degeneration which manifests itself by karyorrhexis and clasmatosis. In the first case the karyosomes of the nucleus become rod shaped, occasionally forming skein-like figures. In the latter case the cells extrude one nuclear lobule in a pseudopodium of cytoplasm, the connecting chromatin filament breaks through, the pseudopodium is cast off, and a small lymphoid cell that has a pyknotic nucleus and is about the size of a microlymphocyte results. These small degenerative forms often fill whole fields at this stage an(t are similar to, if not identical with Ehrlich's pseudolymphocytes. Similar observations have already been made by numerous authors, Weidenreich among them.
The cells that have produced these degenerative types degenerate likewise, showing karyorrhexis and cytoplasmatic degeneration. The cells that have undergone transformation to the type resembling connective tissue cells (the cell culture type) do not degenerate, but persist for some time as such, or as giant or fat-containing cells. They are so resistant that ,they retain their vitality for two or more weeks in unrenewed cultures.
Giant Cells.--This cell wanders out from the tissue particle during the earlier stages of the cell culture and breaks up almost immediately into several smaller cells. It is not always easy to determine whether this is a giant cell in the strict sense of the word, or a cell island. If the nuclei divide rapidly, as often happens, they appear to be genuine giant cells, though not, however, germine bone marrow giant cells or megalocy~ces. If, on the o.ther hand, the cytoplasmatic and nuclear division occur simultaneously, they appear to be ameboid cell islands. Some of them undoubtedly represent polynuclear cell entities, as their origin can be traced to myelocytes or, large mononuclears through the divMon of these cells in the stained specimens as well as in tra vita~. They divide in,to cells similar to their parent cells. On the other hand, one often sees cell complexes which resemble giant cells, but which appear to be more like cell islands, since the faint outlines of the individual components may be made out and these components may have acidophil, basophil, or erythrocytic characteristics, although apparently in the same cell. Usually one does not see more than two types in one cell complex, in which case there may be a cell with two nuclei of different types and with cytoplasm which is half basophil and half eosinophil and very poorly demarcated by a faint dividing line. After travelling a short distance, such cells split up into their component parts. I have often followed this process and believe that it is a case of emigration of the cell islands which wander out after the tissue framework cells have first emigrated and left them behind, no longer held together in the bone marrow complex. Instead of dividing in situ, they emigrate as entities, to divide farther out in the plasma clot. This explanation seems more reasonable than to regard these cells as giant cells with two or more differently staining compartments, or areas, of cytoplasm. Large cells of the type of mammalian megalocytes do not occur in these cultures of chicken bone marrow.
Incidental Observations.--During the fixation of the cultures in one of the series, it occurred to me that as the hollow slides became vacant I might make new cultures on them to take the place of the preparations undergoing fixation. For this purpose I used bone marrow from the same stock as that used in the experiment, the material which had been kept for four hours at room temperature. This I embedded in the plasma from the same source which I had kept fluid on ice since making the first preparations of the series. The cultures were placed in the incubator for over five hours after the chicken had been killed. They not only grew, but the emigration of the cells was so rapid and vigorous that they overtook the cultures made immediately after the animal was killed. They showed rather more degenerative changes than these, however, although the emigration continued to be more active. Later I repeated this experiment twenty-four hours post mortem, with almost as good results, the material having been kept in the ice box until the cultures were made. Chicken plasma can be kept in a fluid and asable condition for over a week, i~ put on ice and kept at as near the freezing point as possible.
Granular Fat Synthesis.--It was possible to follow accurately the synthesis of fat in the vital or Altmann'.s granules of the culture cells, 5y means= of the _Altmann-Schridde stain. How the fat reached the granules, however, was not ascertainable. The osmic acid treat -~ ment caused a brownish smudging of the specimens and for that reason I stained half of them with osmic acid and the other half with acid fuchsin. In my specimens all the spherical cellular forms contained glistening fuchsinophil granules, which were either spherical or rod shaped. With the ameboid alteration of these cells and the increase of cytoplasm, the granules became more and more scattered, until they were separated from one another by rather wide intervals, at the same time often becoming larger and coarser. If no osmic acid was used, these granules became lighter in color and disappeared as soon as a ~celt foam work was discernible, but remained visible in the compact endoplasm as well as in the compact endoplasmatic processes, .where they were found to continue out into the very tips. This was not the case with eosinophil granules. Treatment with osmic acid explained why the fuchsinophil granules remained visible in the compact, and disappeared in the webby cytoplasm. These granules grew paler until they were almost yellow, then they gradually became brownish black. _As soon as they became black they increased steadily in size until a diameter of about twenty microns was attained. Controls with Sudan III showed that they had become fat droplets.
DISCUSSI01'¢.
Intravital observation is the ideal basis for conclusions, but the unstained condition of the cells renders its use so difficult that I was forced to employ this method mainly as a control, rather than as an independent means of studying the cultures. It was possible to follow cell division iutra vitam. A glistening line would appear across a cell, bisecting it, and then this in turn would be bisected by a second similar line at right angles with the first line, and dividing the cell into four compartments. This figure was retained for several hours, and then the four quarters wandered away from each other in the form of new cells in a radial direction. The chronologically graded series of stained cultures was particularly adapted to the study of the polymorphonuclear cells, which were always present in large numbers, forming the bulk of the cultures. It was easy therefore to follow these cells through their various developmental stages. Conclusions based upon such observations are naturally reliable, but conclusions based upon the interpretation of transition forms are less convincing. The observations have been made on several hundred specimens and the examinations have always been made in a radial direction, i. e., from the tissue particle toward the periphery. This evidence was used in the description of the transformation of microlymphocytes to macrolymphocytes, and in describing the changes that resulted ir~ the metamorphosis of the large mononuclear lymphocyte to the acidophil myelocyte. The fact that the lymphocyte varies in number in different cultures of the same series, one culture containing millions of lymphocytes, the next very few, made it impossible to use the chronologically graded scale of fixed specimens. The variation in the number of lymphoCytes can be explained by the varying rapidity in the development of these cells. If they alter their form slowly, they will still be lymphocytes when they reach the middle zone of the culture growth and can be easily identified ; if, on the other hand, this transformation be rapid, they may have lost their lymphoid characteristics while in the tissue particle, or in the thickly populated zones in its vicinity, and by the time they reach a point in the culture where the cells are sufficiently scattered to allow a minute examination, they have an entirely different form and cannot then be identified. It mus,t, however, be remembered that most authorities have based their observations on the transformation of lymphoeytes or myeloblasts to myelocytic types, on such transition forms as are now under discussion. The method is sanctioned by usage and in ,the case of my examinations the conclusion is strengthened by the fact that the observations were always made in the radial direction.
It may be seen from the foregoing description of the cultures and the general trend of what has been said, that I trace the development of the cells through the following forms, in the order given: microlymphocyte, macrolymphocyte, large mononuclear form, myeloeyte, transitional or horseshoe nucleus form, polymorphonuclear leucocyte, and, finally, by a rounding off and dechromatization of the nucleus, coincident with a rarification and change in the staining properties of the cytoplasm, the cell culture type (table I) .
I do not claim that every microlymphocyte undergoes the complete transformation in the manner indicated. I believe merely that this line may be gone through by any microlymphocyte, and that each cell of this order has the potentiality of so doing. It often 
I
More resistant new type of lymphocyte A occurs that this line of development is interrupted by various digressions, or that a given ceil may undergo only a part of the complete transformation; for instance, that many lymphOcy*es go over directly into the cell culture type without undergoing the intermediate steps already indicated. The complete line given represents the usual, but not the invariable type.
A point in favor of these views is the already discussed absence of mitotic figures from the microlymphocytes and macrolymphocytes, as well as from the small type of polymorphonuelear acido-phils. It seems as though these cells must first ripen out to cells of a more mature type before they can divide mitotically, otherwise they divide amitotically.
The view that the mononuclear lymphocyte is the parent cell of the blood cells, held by the adherents of the monistic school (Dantschakoff (6), Maximow (7), Weidenreich (8)), is in no way disturbed by the theories I have advanced, for these cells of mesenchymal origin produce microlymphocytes and polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and the former, in later life, undergo the char~ges I have described.
Authorities diff.er as to just how these large, indifferent, lymphoid cells of mesenchymal origin are transformed from one form to the other, but of the theories advanced concerning these transformations the majority conforms more or less closely to what I have deduced from the series of cell cultures.
The dualistic school, on the other hand, distinguishes between lymphocytes, or cells peculiar to lymphoid tissues and the blood, and myeloblasts, or forerunners of the myelocyte, and believe that the latter are entirely different from the lymphocytes in their properties, although they can be distinguished from them only with difficulty. Formerly it was thought that two characteristics, i. e., vital granules (Maximow (9), Schridde (Io)) and ,a clear space or halo around the nucleus were present in the lymphocyte and absent from the myeloblast. The first difference had to be abandoned after vital granules had been demonstrated by antagonists of the theory, and had then been found by those who had advanced the theory. The second difference between the two cells seems to me questionable, as the majority of my cultures showed large numbers of mononuclear cells of lymphoid type, with the above mentioned clear space around the nucleus, particularly noticeable just after karyokinesis. These cells were in every way identical with those which became myelocytes in the manner that I have described. It has often been claimed that these leucocytes could divide amitotically, by breaking through .the chromatin filament of the nucleus in the manner I have described. Arnold ( I I) held this to be a progres'sive phenomenon, a true amitosis, and was supported in his view by various investigators. Weidenreich (8) emphatically denies that this is the case with the circulating forms, but says that while it is a purely regressive or degenerative phenomenon in the circulating cell, it does, however' occur in a progressive and apparently normal fashion in the calls of transudates which are isolated from the circulation. Our cells exist outside this current and are therefore living under approximately the same conditions as cells in a transudate. We could, therefore, assume that the process in this case is an adaptive and progressive one. At all events there can be no question of degeneration in these cells at the time they undergo in vitro the changes under discussion. They are quite healthy in appearance, show no pyknosis, or other degenerative changes, multlply rapidly in number, and increase steadily in cytoplasm.
The ,extrusion of one nuclear lobule, with the concomitant production of pseudolymphocytes, which is seen in the later stages of culture growth, is doubtless of a purely degenerative nature. Weidenreich considers the formation of lobul,es in the polymorphonuclear leucocyte a degenerative process; but this is apparently not the case in the young, unripe forms of polymorphonuclear acidophils in my cell cultures, as they go on dividing and multiplying and transform themselves to the more resistant type of cell culture cell in which, as I have already pointed out (I), I have frequently found mitotic figures.
Perhaps the most important point to be considered in connection with these cells is the possibility of their being transformed into true connective tissue cells. This possibility was at one time the center of discussion, but with the broad dissemination of the doctrine of specificity, this idea has been crowded into the background. Weidenreich does not mention it. He says, however, that not only can eosinophils occur in the connective tissue, of the lower animals (ovipara, for instance), but that they can also be produced in that tissue, independently of the blood current. Dantschakoff is the chief exponent of this conception. According to her, these cells always have spherical granules in contradistinction to those of the circulating blood, whose granules are rod shaped. The granules of our eosin.ophils were spherical when eosinophilic, and spherical or rod shaped when fuchsinophilie. Maximow and his follow,ers have long contended that the lymphocytes could become connective tissue cells. The question as to the possibility of the eosinophils undergoing similar changes is much less understood.
It has been shown that these cells in my cultures closely resembled connective tissue cells, fat cells, and clasmatocytes. Whether they became genuine connective tissue cells or not is not yet settled. At the suggestion of Professor Borst, who proposed that I find some means of definitely excluding fr.om the cultures all but the blood cells, I took blood from the external jugular vein of a chicken in the usual manner, centrifugatized it a little longer than usual, set aside the supernatant plasma, and then collected with a pipette the top layer of corpuscles, which were largely leucocytes. This blood I allowed to clot and used the clot for making a series of cell cultures, teasing little bits away from it and embedding them in the plasma. They were incubated for four days and during this time the emigration and growth coincided with that of the bone marrow in every respect save two,--the growth was more rapid and more degenerative in its tendency, and there were no genuine fibroblasts to be found. The transformation of the polymorphonuclear leucocytes coincided in every particular with that seen in the bone marrow cultures ;the cell culture type was produced, as were also giant cells, fat-containing cells, and syncytialoid cell complexes. No genuine intracellular fibrill~e were produced. Owing to the migration of wedge shaped clumps of leucocytes, channels were formed in the plasma clot, which were apparently immediately filled with erythrocytes. The expectation that these primitive blood vessels would become organized was, unfortunately, not realized. They remained in their original form for a few days and then the blood vessels were converted into columns or strands of dead erythrocytes and actively phagocytic leucocytes which devoured them. I shall continue the experiment with human and chicken blood.
CONCLUSIONS.
I. The development of thee polymorphormclear leucocyte from a mesenchymal, lymphoid type of cell is possible in adult life and in vitro in chicken bone marrow.
2. These cells can rapidly proliferate by means of amitotic divi-
